Feel the excitement when residents of Sunbury create a video portrait of their town.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$2,500 Sponsorship Level</th>
<th>$1,250 Sponsorship Level</th>
<th>$500 Sponsorship Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Four, fifteen-second TV spots  
  o One at the beginning, two in the middle, **and** one at the end of the live premiere  
  - Two, fifteen-second TV spots in all rebroadcasts  
    o One each at the beginning **and** end of all television broadcasts **and** on all DVDs  
  - TV spots consist of:  
    o A video billboard of your company’s logo  
    o Logo may include a website address or phone number  
    o Video billboard will be accompanied by audio voice-over constructed to best reflect your goods or services, and commitment to the Sunbury area  
  - Interview and opportunity to appear on the phone bank with your company’s representatives during the documentary’s live premiere  
  - Multiple “thank you’s” by on-air hosts during the live premiere  
  - Acknowledgment in WVIA’s V-Notes  
  - Recognition on the *Our Town: Sunbury* website with your company’s logo/name and hyperlink  
  - Your company’s logo to appear on the back cover of the *Our Town: Sunbury* DVD case  | - Two, ten-second TV spots  
  o One at the beginning, middle or end of the documentary’s live premiere  
  - One, ten-second TV spot in all rebroadcasts  
    o One each at the beginning or end of all television broadcasts **and** on all DVDs  
  - TV spots consist of:  
    o A video billboard of your company’s logo  
    o Logo may include a website address or phone number  
    o Video billboard will be accompanied by audio voice-over constructed to best reflect your goods or services, and commitment to the Sunbury area  
  - Interview and opportunity to appear on the phone bank with your company’s representatives during the documentary’s live premiere  
  - Multiple “thank you’s” by on-air hosts during the live premiere  
  - Acknowledgment in WVIA’s V-Notes  
  - Recognition on the *Our Town: Sunbury* website with your company’s name and hyperlink  
  - Your company’s name to appear on the back cover of the *Our Town: Sunbury* DVD case  | - One line visual recognition in opening and closing credits of *Our Town: Sunbury* during the documentary’s live premiere  
  - Credits consist of:  
    o Your company’s name read by announcer: “Additional funding for *Our Town: Sunbury* provided by (insert your company’s name here)”  
  - Multiple “thank you’s” by on-air hosts during the live premiere  
  - Recognition on the *Our Town: Sunbury* website with your company’s name and hyperlink  
  - Your company’s name to appear on the back cover of the *Our Town: Sunbury* DVD case |

---

Yes, I want to be a part of Our Town: Sunbury!

**Company/Organization Name:**

**Contact Name:**

**Phone:**

**Email:**

**LEVEL:**  
- [ ] $2,500  
- [ ] $1,250  
- [ ] $500

Please fax form to (570) 602-1117 or email to sponsorships@wvia.org.

Questions? Please call Renae DiPasquale at (570) 602-1121.